Effect of mindful parenting training on parental parenting stress, clinical symptoms and self-efficacy in children with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder

Protocol summary

Summary

(1) Objective: This study aims to determine the effectiveness of mindful parenting training on parental parenting stress, clinical symptoms and self-efficacy in children with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. (2) Design: This study is a randomized clinical trial with two groups (experimental and control) in three phases (pre-test, post-test and follow up). (3) Setting and conduct: Sixty children with ADHD diagnosis and their mothers who are eligible for inclusion and exclusion are selected. They will assign in two groups randomly (mindful parenting and control). Participants of both group receive pharmacotherapy (risperidone or Ritalin). participants of both group fill out Swanson, Nolan and Pelham parenting rating scale (SNAP-IV); children self-efficacy questionnaire (SEQ-C); parenting stress index- short form (PSI-SF36) as per-test, post-test and two month after intervention as follow-up. The intervention will be done for mothers that have children with ADHA in 8 sessions. The data will be analyzed by spss-21, using the multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA). (4) Inclusion: Children are having with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) according to a psychiatrist; age 7-12 years; receiving regular pharmacotherapy by risperidone or Ritalin; their mothers are having minimum education level of diploma. Exclusion criteria: Mother or child having intellectual disability, psychosis or major mood disorder; receiving pharmacotherapy irregularly. (5) Interventions: The intervention consist of 8 sessions (each session last 90 minutes) of mindful parenting training based on Kabat-Zinn protocol in experimental group. The control group doesn’t receive any psychotherapy. (6) Main outcome measures: Main outcome measures variables are clinical symptoms and self-efficacy in children and parenting stress in their mothers.
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